Opportunity To Promote Your Participation In The DxF

If interested, submit your logo to CDII today.
CDII is requesting DxF Participants’ logos to promote your organization’s participation in the DxF on the new Data Exchange Framework website and other promotional materials. Logo submission instructions are available below.

CDII looks to celebrate DxF DSA Signatories who have joined in the shared commitment to a healthy California for all.

To highlight entities that are leading the way in improving whole-person care, advancing equity, and transforming healthcare across California, by way of having signed the DSA, CDII would like to feature DSA Signatory logos on the new DxF website and possibly on other DxF promotional materials.

Signatories who would like to be featured on the website and other promotional materials, please follow these steps:

1. Confirm your organization has signed the Data Sharing Agreement
2. Email cdii@chhs.ca.gov and attach the logos with the subject line: Logo for CDII DxF Use [Your Organization Name]

The preferred logo formats are SVG or EPS files, followed by a transparent PNG.

Signatories that submit their logo are giving CDII permission to use it freely for all DxF promotional purposes, such as the new DxF website, social media (Twitter and LinkedIn), and other materials, unless explicitly requested otherwise.

Thank you for committing to a healthy California for all.

Learn more at dxf.chhs.ca.gov
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